707 Oh, That the Lord Would Guide My Ways

1 Oh, that the Lord would guide my ways
2 Or - der my foot - steps by Thy Word,
3 As - sist my soul, too apt to stray,
4 Make me to walk in Thy com - mands—

To keep His stat - ures still! Oh, that my God would
And make my heart sin - cere; Let sin have no do - 
A strict - er watch to keep; And should I e’er for - 
’Tis a de - light - ful road— Nor let my head or

grant me grace To know and do His will!
min - ion, Lord, But keep my con - science clear.
get Thy way, Re - store Thy wan - d’ring sheep.
heart or hands Of - fend a - gainst my God.
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Purchased product includes all chords; online demo shows first five chords only.
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Transposed for E♭ Instruments
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**EVAN (A)**

Transposed for B♭ Instruments

_Transposed melody available in purchased product; omitted in online demo._
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